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ARTISTIC TEAM
Director .............................................................................................. Elizabeth Angelozzi
Assistant Director ..................................................................................... Carmi Wilmot
Co-Stage Managers ....................................................... Sunny Almeyda, Megan Eich
Scenic Designer .............................................................................. Tymberley Whitesel
Costume Designer .......................................................................... Elizabeth Angelozzi
Assistant Costume Designer ...................................................................Ashton Ritter
Lighting Designer ........................................................................... Tymberley Whitesel
Sound Designer ......................................................................................... Lauren Forlow
Properties Masters .......................... Sammi Shuma, Emma Hehn, Gianna Warner
Hair and Makeup Designer ......................................................................Lydia Matson
Dialect Coach ..................................................................................................... Anna Seip
Technical Director ...............................................................................Benjamin Roberts
Production Manager ...............................................................................Patricia DuBois
Publicity Coordinator ...................................................................................Yanira Perez

CAST
Truvy Jones ....................................................................................................Abby Crispin
Annelle Dupuy-Desoto ........................................................................... Jillian Stoltzfus
Clairee Belcher ................................................................................................... Julia Itson
Shelby Eatenton-Latcherie ...........................................................................Ella Murray
M’Lynn Eatenton ............................................................................................Aria Walker
Ouiser Boudreaux ..................................................................................  Madalyn Oliver
M’Lynn/Annelle/Ouiser Understudy ........................................................Clara Bellot
Shelby/Clairee/Truvy Understudy ...................................................... Carmi Wilmot
Radio DJ Voiceover .................................................................................... Alden Walker

RUNNING CREW
Assistant Stage Managers .............................................. Sarah Joyce, Lea Ratos
Wardrobe ...........................................................................................Eleanor Mund
Sound Board Op ............................................................................... Lauren Forlow
Light Board Op .........................................................................................Ella Shane
House Manager .........................................................................Nathan Steinbach
Run Crew .....................................................................Rebecca Zheng, Julia Reep
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SET & COSTUME CONSTRUCTION
Set and costume construction was completed with the help of the Messiah 
Theatre and Dance Department Work Study Students.

SPECIAL THANKS
Coby Bracken and Kelsey Day from Messiah University Department of Nursing
Carol McDonough from Keystone Theatrics for Wig Consultation 
Making Waves Pool Service

SETTING
All scenes are set in Truvy’s hair salon in Chinquapin Parish, Louisiana 1986

SCENES
Act I
Scene 1- April 
Scene 2- December 

Act II
Scene 1- June, 18 months later
Scene 2- November

There will be one 15-minute intermission between Act I and Act II. 

SYNOPSIS
Our play opens on a Saturday morning at Truvy’s beauty parlor where a 
group of local ladies regularly have their hair done. Truvy has just taken a 
young stylist, Annelle, under her wing as she starts a new life after a very 
toxic marriage. Everyone arrives and is excited to celebrate young Shelby’s 
upcoming wedding. The plot covers several events surrounding these six 
ladies over the next three years. Shelby, a diabetic, decides to have a child 
against doctor’s orders and suffers the consequences. Her mother, M’Lynn, 
learns to give up control and let her daughter make her own decisions. Clairee 
finds a new zest for life after the passing of her husband. Ouiser decides to 
let love back in her life. Annelle blossoms from a shy, anxious newcomer, 
to a loose cannon, then extra-showy Christian (who obviously didn’t get to 
the book of Matthew yet). Truvy navigates empty nesting and provides a 
much-needed safe haven for these friends to congregate. Although the main 
storyline involves Shelby, her mother M’Lynn, and Shelby’s medical battles, 
we see how these women support each other and manage to find the silver 
linings of the darkest clouds.
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A NOTE FROM THE DIRECTOR

Greetings, Y’all! Welcome to Truvy’s. It’s no doubt that many of 
you have seen Steel Magnolias before or watched the iconic film. This 
familiarity, along with its strong female cast of characters, are the two 
main reasons I chose this show. 
   Steel Magnolias is like stepping into a warm hug after years of social 

distancing. Quarantine prevented us from seeing our loved ones, 
congregating to worship, attending the theatre, and yes, getting our hair 
styled. The fact that we are all here together sharing this experience 
reminds me of the Magnolia tree itself. The roots of the tree are strong, 
the leaves are sturdy and evergreen. The blossoms are beautiful, graceful, 
delicate, and fleeting, but regenerate every year with proper cultivation. 
As long as we keep our community strong and our roots in faith we will 
continue to thrive come what may.
  Although this script has stood the test of time, there are definitely 

some portions that are “dated” and hit our ears differently today. In the 
mid 1980’s mental health was not taken as seriously as it should have 
been. Same-sex partnering was still considered scandalous and being 
“Born Again” was considered cult-like behavior. We as theatre makers 
do not necessarily agree with every single line in every single show we 
present. Because we are dealing with copywritten material, we are not 
permitted to cut or change any of the dialogue in the show. We feel the 
overriding theme of this show is a wonderful one: Life goes on.
  We hope you have as much fun watching this show as we had putting it 

together. Thank you for supporting live theatre!

Elizabeth Angelozzi

HISTORY
Steel Magnolias originally opened Off-Broadway at the WPA Theatre, in New 
York City, on March 28, 1987. The story is based on the true experience of 
the playwright, Robert Harling and his family surrounding the death of his 
sister, Susan, from diabetic complications after giving birth to her son. A 
friend advised Harling to write to help him deal with his grief. He wrote a short 
story to give his nephew to preserve Susan’s memory. The story evolved into 
a play in 1987 and then adapted into a film in 1989. Steel Magnolias debuted 
on Broadway in 2005 and has toured, and has been produced in several 
international productions, regionally, and is a very popular staple in both 
community and high school theatres. In 2012 the play was adapted into a 
television film for Lifetime featuring Queen Latifah as M’Lynn.
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CAST BIOS

Clara Bellot (M’Lynn, Annelle, Ouiser Understudy) is a first-year musical 
theatre major and is thrilled to be a part of this amazing show! Previous credits 
include Annie Get Your Gun (Annie Oakley), Clue (Mrs. Peacock), and Once 
Upon a Mattress (Lady Larken). She would like to thank God, her mom, family, 
and the fantastic cast and crew that made this show possible. She hopes that 
you enjoy the show!

Abby Crispin (Truvy Jones) is a first-year musical theatre major and is so 
excited to be a part of this production! Previous credits include Ariel (The Little 
Mermaid), Sharpay Evans (High School Musical), Cinderella (Into the Woods) 
and Elle Woods (Legally Blonde). She’s thankful to the cast and crew for being 
so welcoming, her parents for always supporting her, and God for helping her 
share the gifts He’s given her!

Julia Itson (Clairee Belcher) is a first-year musical theatre student. Some of her 
past roles are Marian Paroo in The Music Man, Tansy McGinnis in The Nerd, and 
Lina Lamont in Singin’ In the Rain Jr. When not performing she enjoys reading, 
playing ukulele, and spending time with her friends and family. She would like to 
thank Elizabeth for this opportunity and her friends and family for supporting her.

Ella Murray (Shelby Eatenton-Latcherie) is thankful to join Messiah’s Theatre 
Community. She has performed with theatres in the Lancaster/Lebanon area 
including Gretna Theatre (Matilda and Elephant and Piggie) as well as Servant 
Stage Company (Prodigal and Jukebox Saturday Night) and Piercing Word 
(Christmas Through the Ages and Grace Family Christmas). Love and thanks to 
my parents, family, and friends who continue to encourage me to pursue my 
dreams.

Madalyn Oliver (Ouiser Boudreaux) is so excited to be performing in Steel 
Magnolias. Madalyn is a junior theatre major double minoring in HDFS and 
dance. Some of her roles at Messiah University include understudying the role 
of Antigone as a first-year, playing Nina Gardner in Reclamation x 5, and Laura 
in The Glass Menagerie. She loves this cast and feels so lucky to be sharing the 
stage with them!
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Jillian Stoltzfus (Annelle Dupuy-Desoto) is a sophomore majoring in math 
with teaching and minoring in theatre. She is so excited for the opportunity to 
be in this show and is grateful for Elizabeth and the entire cast and crew. Past 
credits include A Year with Frog and Toad (Squirrel/Mole) and Through the Years: 
A Musical Cabaret (Cinderella’s Godmother). She would like to thank God, her 
family, and friends for their constant love and support.

Alden Walker (Radio DJ voiceover) is a sophomore commercial music major 
and is happy to be a part of Steel Magnolias as DJ! Previous theatre credits 
include Glass Menagerie (Tom Wingfield) and Les Misérables (Javert). Many 
thanks to Elizabeth and the cast and crew for their dedication and work they’ve 
put into the show. Also, a big thank you to his friends and family for their 
continual love and support!

Aria Walker (M’Lynn Eatenton) is a senior musical theatre major and is thrilled 
to be playing the role of M’Lynn! Previous Messiah credits include A Year with 
Frog and Toad (Toad), Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs (Queen Malvina), and 
Anne of Green Gables (Anne Shirley). Many thanks to the cast and crew for their 
dedication, to God for opportunities to pursue her passion, and to her family 
and friends for endless love and support!

Carmi Wilmot (AD/Shelby, Truvy, Clairee Understudy) is a junior theatre 
major with an emphasis in directing. She is thrilled to work alongside Elizabeth 
in the Steel Magnolias. Carmi assistant directed A Year with Frog and Toad and 
was last seen in a full-length production as Karen in The Spongebob Musical. 
Carmi would like to thank Elizabeth, the stage management team, and the cast 
and crew for bringing this show together. All glory to God!
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